56th plenary meeting  10 a.m.  General Assembly Hall

Agenda item 8 & 111: Report of the Security Council (A/63/2) [9] and Question of equitable representation on and increase in the membership of the Security Council and related matters [111]: joint debate

1. TONGA (on behalf of the Pacific Small Islands Developing States)
2. CAPE VERDE

Agenda item 110: Revitalization of the work of the General Assembly

1. FRANCE (on behalf of the European Union)
2. ALGERIA (on behalf of the Non-Aligned Movement)
3. COLOMBIA
4. VIET NAM
5. CUBA
6. TUNISIA
7. KAZAKHSTAN
8. BELARUS
9. INDONESIA
10. JAPAN
11. EGYPT
12. MALAYSIA
13. NEPAL
14. VENEZUELA (BOLIVARIAN REPUBLIC OF)
15. ECUADOR
16. INDIA
17. BRAZIL